Prior to first morning sessions, the Watertown Oswego SBDC will do a five minute presentation on free services that are available to every maple producer to increase your $$ sales $$. They will also be available for one-on-one consultations.

Cornell Cooperative Extension
Lewis County
7395 East Road
Lowville, NY 13367
Phone: 315-376-5270
Fax: 315-376-5281
E-mail: lewis@cornell.edu
Website: ccelewis.org

Pre-Registration is $10, Walk-ins that day $20.

All social distancing guidelines will be followed!

Masks are required!

Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic all information is subject to change for the health, safety, and well-being of our community.

Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EO. Protected veterans, and individuals with disabilities and provides equal program and employment opportunities.

Fall Maple School

Saturday, October 9, 2021

Registration: 8:45 am
Workshops: 9:00am to 9:55am
Workshops: 10:00am to 10:55am
Workshops: 11:00am to 11:55am
Workshops: 1:00pm to 2:00pm

Location:
Lewis County Education Center
7395 East Road  Lowville, NY

Upcoming Fall Programs
September 21st, 6-8pm
Lewis County Bee Keepers Meeting
Lewis County Education Center

October 27th, 2-4 pm
Extending the Season in Northern NY with High Tunnels
Lewis County Education Center
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Workshops

1A Beginners Workshop-Wightman
Overview of basics for making syrup including how sap flows what, when, how to tap with hands on activity, boiling, grading, packaging and selling.

1B Maximizing Production through Spout Type and Timing of Tapping-Wild

2A Tips for Improving Quality and Properly Grading - Wightman

2B Tubing Installation - Wild (hands on part will be in 4B)

3A New Product Opportunities– Wightman/Belisle

3B Updates on “Super Sweet Tree” Project - Wild

4A Confection Workshop with demo/hands on activity-Wightman/ Belisle

4B Sugarbush Management Woods Walk & Hands on Tubing – Wild (located at Maple Ridge Sugar Bush next to Education Center– follow signs)

All social distancing guidelines will be followed!
Masks are required!

Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic all information is subject to change for the health, safety, and well-being of our community.

Pre-Registration is $10, Walk-ins that day $20

Schedule

You can attend a total of four workshops for the day. You can pick your classes on Saturday morning.

Water, snacks and materials are included in the price of $10.00 per person. Due to the COVID19 restrictions we are unable to provide coffee or lunch. Participants will have a 55 minute break for lunch. Pre-registration payable in advance and due by October 4th.

Schedule for the day:

8:45 am Registration
9:00 - 9:55 am Workshops 1A  1B
10:00 -10:55 am Workshops 2A  2B
11:00 - 11:55 am Workshops 3A  3B
12:00 -12:55 pm Break
1:00 - 2:00 pm Workshop 4A  4B

Note: Workshop 4B will be held at Maple Ridge Sugar Bush (right next door to Education Center) located past their barns– park by Tubing Shed– follow signs.

Registration and payment required by October 4, 2021

Pre-Registration is $10, Walk-ins that day $20

Name:__________________________________________
Phone:__________________________________________
Name:__________________________________________
Phone:__________________________________________

Total Enclosed $_________________

Registration and prepayment by October 4:
CCE Lewis County
7395 East Road
Lowville, NY 13367

To register or any questions, please call Michele Ledoux at 315-376-5270.

Pre-Registration is $10, Walk-ins that day $20

Registration and payment required by October 4, 2021